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704-694-3618

We Accept Most Insurances

Accepting New Patients

Call for an appointment today

Locally Owned & Operated

Holly Allison Kiker, OD
1134 Holly Street in Wadesboro (On Hwy 74 across from Forbes Jewelers)

Mon-Thurs 8:30-5  & Friday 8:30-12:30      704-694-3618
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Built precisely. Works relentlessly. The world’s No. 1 selling compact excavators* 
feature zero and conventional tail swing, 20% higher lift and fi nely tuned Kubota 
engines. They’re part machine, part masterpiece and all Kubota.

* According to 2015 OEM Off-Highway Research, Kubota has the largest compact 
excavator market share in the world. © Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2016.

3144 Highway 74 East
Monroe   704-233-4242

Mon - Fri 7:30 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday 8 am - 12 noon

www.BrooksSales.com

Remembering Frank Dunlap 
In 2004 Frank Dennis Dunlap, Jr. was ready for a change.

He had lived in Charlotte for several years working for the
post office, but the increased city traffic was frustrating.  He
was ready for a transfer to a small town and chose Wades-
boro, the home of an uncle, Elijah Coxe. 

That move was fortunate for Wadesboro.  Frank became
popular at the Wadesboro Post Office because of his upbeat
personality and solid job skills.  Jim Boylin recalls, “Frank
knew the customers and their needs - and engaged everyone
who came to his window.”  Frank went out of his way to help
customers with special problems.  He called everyone by their

names and usually knew their post office box number.  Beverley Getzen said he had
“the brightest smile in the community and was always joyous.”  He had agreed to her
invitation to join the Wadesboro Civitan Club.

Tragically, Frank died on Friday, June 23 of natural causes at age 54, leaving disbelief
from all who knew him.

Both of his parents were Anson County natives - Frank Dunlap, Sr. in An-
sonville, an army veteran, and Nannie Cox in Wadesboro, but the couple moved
to Charlotte shortly after their marriage.  Mrs. Dunlap recently retired from a ca-
reer working in cafeterias for Mecklenburg School System.  The Dunlap family in-
cluded three boys and two girls.  Frank, the oldest boy, graduated from
Independence High School in 1980.  

Frank’s next step was joining the US Marines Corps and working as a helicopter
mechanic, serving in California, Hawaii and the country of Lebanon.  During that
time he earned the Humanitarian Service Award.  After returning home in 1984 he
worked for the Charlotte Post Office for two decades, initially assigned to the airport
night shift during 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. schedules.  He then transferred to Wadesboro. 

Frank loved sports, especially professional football and basketball.  For the NFL
he first followed the Washington Redskins, but embraced the Carolina Panthers
when the team was organized.  He attended the 2002 Super Bowl in New Orleans
and saw the New England Patriots make a comeback to beat the St. Louis Rams.
Frank enjoyed music and played gospel songs with his guitar for services at several
churches in Anson County.  He especially liked favorites from the 1970s, such as
Parliament Funkadelic and Boosty Collins.  

Frank was a practical person.  When the postal workers once held a covered dish
meal, Frank was kidded for bringing two cans of greens.  For future food events he al-
ways brought cups, plates, napkins and drinks.  He was also a dog lover.

Peggy Tillman spoke on behalf of Wadesboro Post Office staff at last Saturday’s fu-
neral in Charlotte, concluding with “Frank was a father who loved his two sons, a son
who loved his mother, and a Dunlap family member who loved his family.”

A memorial service for Frank Dunlap will be scheduled soon at Leavitt
Funeral Home.  By Walter R. Turner

You Decide: Can Pro Sports Spur Economic Development?
By Dr. Mike Walden, North Carolina Cooperative Extension: Anyone visiting

my home office immediately knows something obvious about me. The multitude
of red baseball hats shows I’m a big Cincinnati Reds fan. Born in that city along
the Ohio River, I followed “Big Klu” (Ted Kluszewski) in the 1950s, Frank Robinson
in the 1960s and then I basked in the glory days of the “Big Red Machine” in the
1970s. I still try to make it to at least one game a year, and on other days I avidly
follow the box scores of completed games.

Major league baseball – as well as other pro sports – are big business today, with rev-
enues collectively in the billions. Cities and regions frequently try to cash in on the pop-
ularity of pro sports by aggressively competing for a team.  

Yet these attempts to land a pro team often become controversial. Why? Because
public money is frequently sought, usually to help build a ballpark, stadium or arena.
In North Carolina, High Point and Fayetteville recently pledged public money to assist
constructing minor league baseball parks, and the Charlotte City Council has debated
helping the area acquire a pro soccer team. 

This sets up a clash between those who support public funds for pro teams and those
who oppose it. Supporters cite economic development as the main justification for public
help. They say a pro team brings several economic pluses. During construction of the
playing facility, jobs and incomes will be created. Then once the team is playing, spending
by fans on tickets, concessions and nearby restaurants and lounges will inject a continuous
stream of new money into the area and can even increase surrounding property values.
Plus – promoters continue - any new dollar of spending generates additional dollars of
spending through the local supply chain. The net result – argues those backing public
help for pro teams – is that a professional sports team and its associated facility create
new jobs, incomes and tax revenues that more than compensate for any public invest-
ment. Moreover – backers continue – a pro sports team and modern venue are exactly
the kind of entertainment amenity needed to attract and keep successful residents.

Opponents make several counterpoints. Due to the special skills needed to build
sports facilities, they say many of the construction jobs will likely come from outside
the region, and the permanent jobs in food and facility services are generally low-pay-
ing. Unless the players live in the local area, much of their salary will leave the region.
Critics also say “multipliers” used to generate supply chain impacts are often inflated.
But the biggest complaint of opponents regarding public support for professional sports
teams is over the concept of new spending. Opponents say supporters don’t adequately
account for the likelihood that a substantial part of the spending at pro sports games is
simply spending shifted from alternative forms of entertainment spending in the region.   

That is, if the $100 a family spends at a minor league
baseball game is $100 they would have spent at a local
restaurant and movie complex in the absence of the
minor league team, then the $100 at the ballpark should
not be counted as “new spending.” Only if the family
would have spent the $100 outside the local area, if the
family lives outside the local area and comes into the city
specifically because of the baseball team, should – critics
say – the $100 be counted as new spending.

Most studies by academics of the economic develop-
ment potential of pro sports teams have not been en-
couraging. The general conclusion is that teams and
their facilities (park, stadium, arena) do not generate sig-
nificant net economic benefits for a city or region once
all costs are considered. However, these studies do have
recommendations for improving the chances of pro
sports giving an economic boost to cities and regions.
The sports facilities must be properly sited and con-
structed. Specifically the venue should be located so as
to be easily walkable for fans and close to transportation.
The venue should also be properly sized so as to encour-
age the development of restaurant and entertainment
opportunities in locations nearby the facility.  

And, perhaps most importantly, obtaining advanced
agreement by developers to construct commercial, retail
and residential complexes close to the sports facility has
been found to enhance the economic impact.

Interestingly, one recent study found a positive eco-
nomic impact from some minor league teams in smaller
cities. The reason may be these towns lack significant
entertainment options, and a minor league team serves
as a magnet for attracting new spending by residents of
surrounding counties.

Still, the current conclusion is that a pro sports team
and its complementary playing facility is not necessarily
a “home run”, “slam dunk”, “touchdown” or “shot-on-
goal” for economic development. When public money
is involved several hard questions must be considered
and addressed, and lessons should be learned from the
experiences of other cities and regions.  Hopefully, then
the community can decide if the endeavor is a project of
promise rather than a field of unfulfilled dreams!

Walden is a William Neal Reynolds Distinguished Profes-
sor and Extension Economist in the Department of Agri-
cultural and Resource Economics who teaches and writes
on personal finance, economic outlook, and public policy.

Anson County Farmers Market
Open on Wednesdays and Saturdays
It is time again to purchase locally grown vegetables

and other items at the Anson County Farmers Market.
The market is open on Wednesdays and Saturdays
through October 28.  The hours are 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Farmers Market is located 1736 Highway 52
South in Wadesboro, just past Wadesboro Primary
School.  For more information contact Francis Campbell
at 704-690-0638.
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